CHARACTERFUL Country Inns, home to FINE FOOD & WINE

Bel & The Dragon Cookham is one of the oldest
coaching inns in England and sits on the village’s
picture postcard high street. A short stroll from the
Thames path, this Country Inn combines 600
years of history with the best in modern British
cuisine. Following extensive renovation in 2010, Bel
& The Dragon Cookham offers ten beautiful en-suite
bedrooms in addition to an attractive, spacious
restaurant & cosy bar area. The Cottage is a newly
renovated fivebedroom annexe which caters for
individual or group bookings. Our large terrace with
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TEN BEDROOMS
LATE BAR & MUSIC LICENCE
RESTAURANT
BAR
OUTDOOR TERRACE
PRIVATE DINING
4 EVENT SPACES
WI-FI THROUGHOUT
BACKGROUND MUSIC SYSTEM

outside seating, offers a great place to relax on lazy
summer afternoons. Our cosy private dining room
offers the ideal location for corporate meetings or
intimate celebrations with family & friends.

Find out more

“

“

Whatever your requirements, let our team
help plan your event. Our attention to
detail will make it a memorable occasion.

01628 521263
manager@belandthedragon-cookham.co.uk
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Party Menu for 9 people or more

PACKAGES
DAY DELEGATE RATE
£35 per person
•
•
•
•

WI NIN G & D IN IN G

•
•

Tea & coffee + pastries on arrival
1x tea & coffee break
Water on table
2 course lunch
(main from lunch & pudding menu)
Pad + pen + flip chart
Minimum of 10 people

Our bar & restaurant provide a variety of private

BREAKFAST MEETING

dining options to suit your requirements.

£10 per person

Our menus offer a range of locally sourced,

•

Bacon sandwiches

•

Tea & coffee

•

8am to 11:30am

•

Minimum of 10 people

seasonally inspired British food with a
contemporary take on classic dishes. We also
offer a fantastic selection of wine & signature
cocktails to suit every occasion.
Our country inn also offers the perfect retreat for

PRIVATE EVENTS

travellers looking to stay in one of our timelessly

From £15 per person

styled bedrooms. All our rooms are fitted with

•

Canapés

assorted furnishings, great beds and en-suite

•

Minimum of 10 people

bathrooms with underfloor heating. We have also
added homely touches such as; HD flat screen
TV, Alarm clocks, Hairdryers, Expresso Machine

Enquire about our masterclasses & wine tastings
which are available for an additional fee.

& Complimentary Sipsmith Sloe Gin & scotch
whisky.

LOCATI ON
•

15 minute drive from the M4

•

15 minute drive from
Maidenhead Train Station

•

10 minute walk from
Cookham Station

Bel & The Dragon, High Street
Cookham, Berkshire SL6 9SQ

